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A $60,000 FUS ERA fa.their total receipts will receiv#con- 
cessions.

Clubs—A duty of 3d. in the £ will 
be levied on the amount of the re
ceipts of clubs from the sale of li
quor.

Various other license duties are 
revised.

THE NEW BRITISH BUDGETyou remember what I swore—that spring had been his death strug 
I’d get my own back, that I’d do gle. But, kneeling beside him, she
for you when I came out! Well, soon saw that her poor, stricken
I’ve come to do it.” father was still alive.

He opened the bag and took “ can t lift, ou I 
something out. fibo whispered. ‘‘J s

"See here 1” he said, holding the minute while I run and find some- 
object up for inspection. “This is body to help you. ’ And she sp«<
a bomb—a nice little bomb, speci- swiftly out of the room. _« , n .. n
ally made for you, Frank Stock- "She has gone! neaven grant Motors, Clubs, Death Duties are
ton, by my own hands. And it is the thing may go off while 1 am a|i j)rawn on—Man 0f Small
irai n g under your bed, where no alone!” he thought. And lie lay iB.«*.
one will see it.” there waiting eagerly for the ex- Income Escapes.

Deliberately starting the thing, plosion ; but nothing happened. The cbanges introduced into the
he stooped and placed it under the Opening the street door she fifcal Rystem by the British Budget 
hed as he spoke. glanced out, and beheld at that mo- oj 1909.10 are M numerous that a

"In half an hour it will go off. ment a young man passing. brief ig of their effect wiU
For half an hour you will be able "borgive me. she said. 1 am be f<)un<1 useful The items 0f tax. lan<| ia soid.
to lie there and think how much all alone in the house, and inj atbm are mentioned in the order
wiser it would have hern to let me father, who is paralyzed, has just by Mr. Lloyd-George, the
alone. Then you will be blown to fallen out of bed. Will you help chance]lo,. of the Exchequer, 
atoms.” . to lift him back ? He is a big Dutiea on private motur-cars-A

“It’s no pse staring at me like man, and 1 can do nothing for him fiew graduated 6Caie of duties on
that,” ho said mercilessly "I mean alone. ...... private motor-cars and motor-cycles
it.” John Cameron raised Ins hat, is pr(,posed for the United Kingdom

Then, suddenly, an id3a came to Certainly! he responded, and (includjng lrelan<J, where hitherto 
| him, and, with a malici >us grin, he followed her in. ns is .ni ax there bas been no tax on motor-
leant over the bed. v5ntu[c oi a. sort’ \ BliPpos£’ cars). The scale is as follows:—

“It occurs to me,” he said, “that thought, as hu. went after her up ynder h.p., £2 2s.; under 12-
you can’t really mind, that you the stairs. ,. . . T h.p., £3 3*s. ; under 16-h.p., £4 4s. ;
must be rather pleased to die, that will take Ins feet, I v under 26-h.p,, £u 6s. ; under 33-h.p.,
there isn’t so much in my revenge, take Ins head, said trances, push- £b ^s. ; under 40-h.p., £10 10s.; 
after all; so I’ll tell you what 1 11 ing away the bed, which was some un<jer co-h.p., £21; over 60-h.p.,
rt* I’H send your daughter in, distance from the wall, that they £4g Doctors’ cars one-half these
and. tell her to stay with you. And, might be better able o g< 10 rates. Motor-cycles, £l. No change 
then, I guess you’ll suffer, Mr. of him. 1 . . . , in rates on motor-cabs; existing
Superintendent Stockton, enough She stared in honor-s rue exemptions on trade vehicles con- 
to satisfy even me. amazement at trio thing t.iat lay tjnued.

“Well, good-night !” he continued revealed. . Duty on Petrol—Threepence per
after a pause long enough for his A bomb! she gasped, turning gallon on petroi and "other spirits 
diabolical plot to sink in. “You’re white. . . used for motor vehicles.” A rebate
in for a nice, agonized half-hour. “Where? cried Cameron, in a to by grantrd cf half the duty to
And I must be off, or else that start ed tone. motor-cabs and omnibuses,
hoity-toity daughter of yours, who ‘ There : she exc aimed ; point
I could see, was in two minds about ing. “My father is Superintend- INCOME TAX. Of the annual list of deaths among
admitting me, will be turning me ent Stockton, the famous dynami- Income Tax—The rates of pound- the organized seamen of the Great
out.”................................... tard detective and this has evident- &ge on inc<jmes up to £3|. Lakea?5 per œnt. is from violence.

Having picked up his empty bag, ly been left iere in re\eng y ooo pPr annutn remain as at pre- Drowning, of course, takes the ma- 
he opened the door and walked out. stranger who called a few minutes gent_viz ? ^ up to £2,000, and Is. jority of these, but death through 
Trances, hearing him descend the ago. , . . over £2,000 and under £3,000. On accidents aboard ship or at dock
stairs, came up to him. ™ ltb?ut a mo,.nent a all othqr incomes now liable to Is. is not infrequent. Falling from

Good-night! he said pleasant- John Cameron stooped, pickedl up tbe rate wi]1 be ls> 2d. In the case spars, getting pinched into the hold,
“ L fancy your father has en- the mferna-mac line, an of incomes under £500 a new abate- accidents in the boiler rooms, all

joyed my visit. By the way, you out of the room. . ment will he allowed of £10 for contribute to the annual list of fata-
tion t leave him alone too much, I Htn was ‘ 1 *° every child under 16 years of age. lities. Rough work means a rough
hope?” 1 ('V'n fur ‘ i H A Super Tax—On incomes over fate for the men who follow it, and

Of course not! said the girl, Hw bram was quite cool He re- £5()()0 ^ ^ ^ ^ .g t<) bp q{ tfae work on the lakea ia
indignantly. Someone is always collected that \e had often read levie<1 on th€ amoUnt by which it rough to an extreme. The handling 
with him. that the first thing to do with a exceeds £3)000i Income tax exemp- Gf iron ore is no child's play, and

That’s right. Well, I won t suspected bomb was to immerse it tions &nd abatements are in futUre it is m hauling the commodity that e , , .
keep you, if you are going to sit m water, and he remembered that, be regtricted to persons resident the bulk of lake shipping finds ex- English School Makes Satisfactory
with him now.” few doors down at the end of the jn the united Kingdom. istence Test Sprinkling Floors.

W7hat a horrid, horrid man! street, there stood a dunking Fnrtv five millions of tons taken rj i:nT1
f,he murmured, as she made her trough for horses. To this he raced SUCCESSION DUTIES. frîm RuJrio? and Z The Buckinghamshire Education

hack to her father expect ..t . Bpee^ he ht,• ^ ^ Duties_The Ecale of Commise England have rece-
he was one of father s spies. And an<> Plungcd the deadly .g ,.steepened»» {or land) Ashtabula, Erie, Conneaut ed a report from their ^
how impertinent of him to preach N0 av:tV„r i , hurried hack estates exceeding £5,000, and the Harbor, and other receiving ports master (i. X * Cnrrv out a series
to me about not lea. mg him alone b^j maximum of ,5 per cent wUl be is a fatr year’s work The United *eya^hor.«d tocar^ Action

What words can picture the agony found her in tears hy her father's ^ Th’e n’w ^le wiU be: ^ameb®fethe P^Mbu^'BSmahip \f school Boors with avie” to
m Frank Stockton s heart 1 Speech- side. £5,000 to £10,000, 4 per cent. ; £10,- Company, has a fleet of 112 modern during the !”ect5°L cUhorate
loss, motionless, he lay upon Is 000 to £S0,000, 5 per «.t -,«0.000 Uess?!, in this traffic, of which ^dJt«ts Mr’ Ma^ deduced

He glanced dow n, and saw that'6 Per c\r't; LÏ*°'5?° Î? seventy-seven are hrst-clasa !tL^elusion that sprinkling the -
the dead man’s eyes were peaceful 7 PeJ Cer't.‘. c'10’o û00 U> W Thf BprU1^ STT**r^t*^ransV0^ | fl jtb a soludon of cyllm re-
and content, that about the corn- £ ^ per cent., £100.000 to tation of grain is a fairly big item, , floors average reduction of
ers of his twisted mouth there was a ^’£00’ 9 per cent., £150,000 to but the slogan of the lakes is : No ^ll^d m * fc jng the number of
siie-yeKtiitn of a smile £200,000, 10 per cent., £200,000 to ore> no WOrk.” From the earliest , ?}° P . . , j t What

I». M cent! ; ÎZZZ fsT^rn^f^bo^tm

diedjappy to think that yen were v ^ ‘l. » nnUious^ ^ro-

I am sure of it1" gasped Fran- °00,000' 15 Per cer|l- The Settle- northern mines. Ore boats are to organisms. s co exncri-am sure ot ment Estate Duty will be increased be found waiting for the ice to .zed a contmnat.on of the expert
from 1 to 2 per cent. ; legacy and ioosen in the spring, and it is they ments, and the u _ -
succession duties where the bene- tbat brave the last hard storms of now be,en made known- , - .
ficiary is a brother or sister, or de- autumn. Up on Lake Superior *our sehods were selected in whic
scendant of a brother or sister, will ev^ry autumn a couple of ore car- spraying wi cy m wa ,
be raised from 3 to 5 per cent., rjerg are expected to be cast away every day s a ernoon s - ' . i
and in the case of all other per- and their crewg lost But the call were paired with 24 other schoo 
sons the rate will be a uniform 10 {or iron and steel must be answered, of the same type, and as far as pos
per cent, instead of ranging from no matter what the cost in men and Bible in the same is c , ,
5 to 10 per cent. The 1 per cent. }J0ats no disinfectant was used. A >ea|\a
legacy or succession duty will in <<A‘hard life?” repeats the lake trial showed that the average at- 
future be charged on lineals and gailor when asked the question, tendance in the 24 disinlectea 

in cases where the estate hard enough. But what’s schools was betteT than the others
a sailor going to do but sail?” by 76 P?r cent‘ Thls “ [.

6 6 to an increased grajit over the
whole county of £500 per 
The head teachers of the disinfect
ed schools report very favorably. 
There is little trouble in the pro
cess. dust is lessened and shelves • 
and books are cleaner, the health 
of both teachers and scholars is 
generally better, and fl'es and moths 

reduced. The cost of the pro- 
fnr 24 schools was about £30,

t Millionaire to Spend Thousands ll 
Death Trapp?*gs.

♦t 4

»HE BOMB ; e, daddy,” 
lie there aF HITS THE MONIED AND LAND- 

LORD CLASS HARD.
A well-known French million

aire, whose death is expected short
ly, has given instructions that, $60,» 
000 is to be spent on his funeral.

The coffin, which cost $4,000, has 
been ready for two years. It is ol 
costly woods, with bronze mount
ings carved by celebrated artists. 
The funeral cortege will be more 
magnificent than any seen in the 
history of the Republic. Four 
thousand employes will walk be
hind the coffin, preceded by an out
rider in gala costume and 200 bank 
messengers in livery. The mourn- 

will be driven to the cemetery 
in Louis XV. coaches, with powder
ed lackeys, wearing knee-breeches 
and three-cornered hats sitting be
hind. Everyone must wear white 
gloves.

The religious ceremony, 
will be celebrated ay the Madeleine, 
will be very imposing, 
cal part of the service will be per
formed by the best musicians from 
the opera and other theatres of 
Paris. The interment will take 
place at the Pere La' haise Ceroe- 

The cuffin will be placed on

! t LAND TAXATION.4t 4 It is proposed (1) to tax the owner 
of land, the value of which has risen 
through the enterprise of the com
munity, or neighbors, to the extent 
of one-fifth of the “strictly un
earned increment,” starting from 
the value at the present moment. 
The tax will be payable when the 

Corporations will 
pay at stated intervals. (2) A tax 
of %d. in the £ will be imposed on 
the capital value of land “not used 
to the best advantage,” including 
mineral land. It is to be charged 
on unbuilt land only. (3) A 10 per 
cent, “revision” duty is to be im
posed on benefits derived from the 
determination of leases. Special 
abatements will be made in certain 

These new taxes necessi-

*44>->*44 44444»4-44-4444
John Cameron flung down the 

magazine he was reading with a
/awn.

It’s all rot!” ho soliloquized. 
“Life isn’t like these stories a bit. 
Nothing exciting ever happens 
•aow-a-days. These writer c^aps 
>imply draw on their imagina
tions. ”

John Cameron, you see, was 
You can’t expect a clerk

11

ers

young.
In a City office, only twenty-four 
years old, to realize that every day, 
every hour almost, something is 
happening somewhere among Lon- 
don^^ millions—something more 
brC^y<‘ss than any story-writer 
eveii dreams about.
John was dull, ' he loneliness of a 
long evening in a dreary lodging 
sitting-room had got upon ...s 
nerves. So, with another yawn, 
be donned his hat and overcoat, 
intending to go out for a walk.

“If life were a story,” he mut
tered, as he shut the door behind 
him, “I should have a startling ad
venture. As it isn’t, I shall simply 
bave a stroll r<. und the houses and 
a drink at the nearest pub. before 
I turn in.”

And the gods of irony chuckled.

which

The musi-
Morcover, cases.

tates a reconstruction of the me
thod of valuing property.

The Spirit Duties—To be raised 
3s. 9d. per gallon.

Tobacco—The duty on manufac
tured tobacco to be increased by 8d. 
per pound, with equivalent addi
tions to the duties on cigars, cigar
ettes and manufactured tobacco.

tery.
a pedestal, and abo 5,000 mourn- 

will file before it and sprinkle 
On a grand

ers
it with holy water, 
stand near by orators will deliver 
speeches on the charities and vir
tues of the dead millionaire.

It was at first thought that these 
conditions presented no special 
difficulty, but when the undertak
ers’, coachmen and mutes were1 in
formed that they must wear archaic 
gala costumes and shave off beard 
and. moustaches they called an in
dignation meeting of their com
rades. On Monday evening 300 
undertakers’ .
passed a resolution refusing to 

hut the usual livery, and

*
WORK OF LAKE SEAMEN.

Transportai ion of 4.),000,000 Ions 
of Ore Yearly.

An old man, with long, white 
hair and a long, white beard, lay 
lay quite still upon a hed in one 
ol the rooms of a row of neat, sma-- 
villas, all very respectable, and all 
exactly alike, that mad© up a ty
pical street.

His trame was large ; the outline 
of his bedclothes showed at a glance j ]y 
that in his youth he must have been 1 
a strong man of very massive build.
In the lamplight he looked healthy 
enough, considering his age. His 
complexion was strikingly clear, 
though his mouth was twisted 

But he never moved.

unanimouslymen
< i

wear any----
threatening to expel from the union 

member who lends himself to 
multiiation of his gifts of nat-

any
any ■ 
ural adornment.< i

DISINFECTION OF SCHOOLS.
All t iawry.

his body was absolutely still, ex
cept his expressionless eyes, which 
moved constantly, restlessly around 
bo much of the room as a man could 

his back hour after

!

< i

w>nvn.

mg on
day after day, month after

see
ho
mo

He was a hopeless paralytic, who 
could neither move nor speak ; a 
pitiful wreck, waiting—waiting for 
rclsâiSC

At a table by his side a girl sat ___ ^
knitting—a young, handsome girl bcd, a bomb benea h 
of twenty-two, or thereabouts his daughter sitting motionless by his 
only daughter by his wife now long 

, dead. The two wer«* alone in the 
tiny villa, the nurse who shared the 
mournful task of looking after her 
father having gone out for her daily 
two hours’ break.

Now and again the girl would 
pause in the plyirg of her needles 
to make some cheerful remark ; for 
the invalid, though he could nei
ther move or speak, had all his 
mental faculties, and could both 

But it was dreary 
alking to one who could make 

he slightest sign of compre
hension beyond a rolling of the 

; and, accustomed to it though 
she was by now, Frances Stockton 
•found it difficult not to let her 
cheery, affectionate smile fade 
away into tears.

It was so sad—so terribly sad— 
that Frank Stockton, of all men, 
her energetic father, the famous 
ex-detective
Scotland Yard, whose name
once been on
should be stricken thus.

Her îeverie was interrupted by 
the ringing of the street-door bell, 
and she hurried down, wondering 
who the visitor could be, since it 

not yet time for the nurse to

side.
Ho strained his ears to catch the 

sound of the mechanism ticking, 
hoping that she might hear it, too.
But the dreadful thing was perfect 
of its kind, so silent that eyen his 
anxious, overstrained ears could 
not hear it.

For himself he didn’t mind ; death 
would be welcome now at almost ices, thruu çh her tears, 
any moment. But for her — for have ben for my. sake that he man- 
Frances, his daughter, who had aged to fling himself out of bed. 
nursed him so devotedly—to be For him death could only be a 
foully murdered like this ! It was truly happy release, 
more than nîeirtal man could bear! “Can I do anything for

If only he could make her under- John asked gently, after they had 
stand ! If only she would not sit reverently lifted his body, 
there knitting, knitting, knitting, “Stay with me till nurse comes 
and smiling, smiling, while an in- back ! She won’t be long, and 
fernal-machins was ticking itself then- 
nearer and nearer to the fatal mo-

< i

Twenty-

and see.he;y^
no^u

eyes

; y
* •

m If only he could move 1 If only he
C°But herCc6ouhidmn’tlf He^as abso- stoned ^e ^tt "esTte

lutely helpless; and the minutes after all. The only thing was, there it exemption wm be
were flying, and Frances was knit- were so many people in the world allowed and it wdl be allowed if 
ting and smiling, and the thmg was to-day that the odds were tremend- ^ legat&e ig a widow of the de-
beneath his bed! ously heavy against any particular ceased> Qr a chdd under 21 years, .

Something must be done. Some- individual coming across . e . ^egacy d<jes not exceed £2,- Brigades of exceptionally tall
how he must do something. He But that was b> no means OOQ rpbe rldes as valuation for girls practically rule hospitality all
couldn’t—he couldn’t—he couldn’t en,d , s adventure. purposes of Estate Duty are modi- over the country, declares the Eng-
lie there hclp’ess, and know what came when, twelve mon s a e , bed Agricultural property is to lish Lady’s Pictorial. They need 
was going to happen, what was be married trances S oe on , ai. be 4aken a(; ftg "market value” in- ! not be pretty or intelligent for they 
coming relentlessly nearer and e,ven that, in some ways, was not gtead gt 2„ rs> purchase ; are expected to do nothing except 
nearer every second. the end, but only the beginning of ^ &hares a-r€ in all cas€s

Yet he could do nothing. Try another series of iapp> \ ^ bg v£dued their market prices,
as he might, he could neither speak ibat would cease on y v ie « 1 ipbe period during with a gift inter
nor move. of time’ ^ vivos is liable to duty is extended

With his eyes fixed on his daugh- that, sooner or a er, au five years,
ter’s face—the expressionless eyes must go.—London Answers. STAMP DUTY

o^ a paralytic he lay there, watch- qtratfpv WARTFD
ing, waiting, praying. STRATEGY WAS1ED.

The awful moment must be very 
near now, he thought. It seemed 
hours and hours already since Des- 
nard had gone, and he had said 
the thing was timed for half an 
hour.

As a matter of fact, barely four 
minutes had passed.

The veins on his forehead were 
standing out like knotted cords.

His brain was working at a pres- 
that threatened to cause his 

head to burst.
He must do something—something 

io save his child ! But what—oh, 
what could he do ?

Concentrating all his will power 
on the task, he managed, with a 
frantic struggle, to win a brief vic
tory of mind over matter.

Frances was still knitting quietly, 
unconsciously, still saying occasion
ally kind, commonplace things, of 
which lie never heard a word.

With a suddenness that unnerved 
her, he forced his poor, numbed 
body to obey h:s brain, and flung 
himself heavily out cf bed, in a final, 
supreme effort to get at the deadly 
thing which threatened his daugh
ter’s life.

But, alas ! it was all m vain. He 
could do no mûre ; his paralysis was 
too complete, and he lay there help
less upon the floor.

For a moment Frances feared that 
bis end had come ; that this sudden

annum-
superintendent of 

had
everybody’s lips,

REIGN OF TALL GIRLS.

At Its Height Now, but the Small 
Girl’s-Turn is Coming.

arewas
bti back.

"Good-evening 1” said a 
bearded man, with a slightly fore
ign accent, carrying a small black 
handbag. “Superintendent Stock- 
ton lives here, I believe?”

“Yes.”
“Could I see him? I understand 

that he is paralyzed, but that his 
understanding is—is still what you 
call unimpaired?”

“Yes,” replied Frances doleful
ly. “But the doctor only allows 
him to see a few old friends. He 
mustn’t be excited at all.”

"Pray let me ee him I pleaded 
the stranger. “ knew him twenty 
years ago, and I am sure he would 
be—er—interested to see me.”

"Very well. Perhaps you can 
cheer him up a little,” she respond- 
eJÉfand led the way upstairs. ïa- 
t™, hero is an old friend,” she 
said bv way of introduction, “come 
t^1 talk over old times. I will give 
you ten minutes,” she added, plac
ing a chair by the bed. “Be care
ful not to excite him too much. 
And with that she left them alone.

The stranger looked at the invalid 
and a cruel smile stole slowly over 
his saturnine features.

“You remember me, of course j 
I’m Despard, the dynamiter, and 
you got me twenty years for at
tempting to blow iip the House of 
Lords. Well, I’ve done my time 
and my police supervision, and 
here I am, a free man, just off to
America.” .

He paused, and fixed poor btock-
ton’s restless eye.

< g know all about you how )ou 
oÆh i ikvç r at a nd, but can’t move or 
EpPak. The inspector 1 ‘reported 
to’ toid ir.A though he little guess
ed why I was so curious about Mr. 
Supcrintendeat Stockton ! But

cess
and rs the estimated increase of 
grant was £51, there should be a 
balance of £21 to the good.

dark-

De tall.
A tall gM season how means that 

every hostess must endeavor to pro
duce a predominating impression 
of tallness at her parties, 
dinners and tall dances become a 
social ambition ; small men 
themselves suddenly useful as an 
effective means of creating a con
trast when semi-Amazons must be 
entertained.

There is no limit which can be 
regarded as reasonable when once 
the craze for tallness commences, 
yet at the moment when with that 
mysterious facility of the feminine 
nature tall girls stem to be looming 
up in all directions the edict goes 
forth that her reign is over and 
the little woman is in the ascendant.

Men would seem to have rather 
ingeniously guarded against fash- 

in height by becoming almost 
uniformly of medium stature. The 
present prediction of smaller men 
need not be taken seriously ; from 
evçry point of view moderation in 
inches has been found satisfactory, 

that we never know from one 
to another whether women 

going to be ridiculously small

ARE YOU A SPECIALISTi
Tall It Sometimes Pays to Know One 

Thing Well.
An applicant for a job who says 

he can “do anything” is generally 
requested to go and do it-—some
where else. There is no such thing 
to-day as an all-round man.

When the Pan-American Exposi
tion at Buffalo was about to open 
its gates to the public, the walls of 
the beautiful Hall of Music, where 
the most famous musicians in the 
world were engaged to exercise 
their arts, were found to reflect a 
decided echo. Telegrams flew over 
the country at a rapid rate, and 
followed a small, insigmncant-look- 
ing gentleman from Chicago to 
Seattle. Finally they caught him, 
and a week later he inspected the 
Hall of Music. ....

What is the composition of this 
lie asked the contractor.

find
Stamps—The Stamp Duty on con

veyances on sale is raised from 10s.
Ai 20s., except in the case of stocks 
and other securities which change 
lands frequently.
ransfers of securities are read- 
usted, the rate between £5 and 

£100 to be 6d. (instead of Is.);
£100 to £500, Is. (as at present);
£500 to £ 1,000, 2s. ; and a further 
2s. for every additional thousand.
On option notes the rates are to be 
similar. Brokers who are not mem
bers of the Stock Exchange will in 
future have to issue contract notes 
bearing the proper stamps.

Licenses—The scale of duties for 
the full publican’s license begins at 
50 per cent, of the annual value, 
subject to a minimum based on po
pulation ; £5 in rural districts, and 
in urban areas of less than 2,000 
persons; £10 in urban areas be
tween 2,000 and 5,000; £15 between 
5,000 and 10,000; £20 between 10,- 
000 and 50,000; £30 between 50.000 
and 100,000; and £35 in London 
and other towns over 100,000.

Beerhouses—The rates on this 
class of license will be graduates 
similarly to full “on” licenses, the 
basis being one-third of the annual , •
,a,u, ol the premises. ^ glass of water .

HOTELS AND CLUBS. He put up his hand feebly.
Hotels—Hotels and restaurants ‘‘Give it to me in a teaspoon, 

whose receipts from the sale of please, he whispeicd hus.< y, 
liquor do not exceed one-third of 1 used to it.

Ferguson was wending his way 
homeward from the club, sorely 
troubled in his mind over the cur
tain lecture he knew was in store 
for him, and casting about for some 
means of evading it.

Suddenly a bright idea evolved 
He would slip into the 

bouse and get quietly into bed 
without awakening his wife.

Accordingly he stole gently up
stairs, carefully undressed outside 
the door, and crept into bed with 
his face towards the outside. He 
mentally congratulated himself up 
on his success thus far and went 
to sleep.

When he awoke it was a dark, fog 
and after lying stni

The duties on

itself.

sure

ions

( i

gy morning, 
for a few minutes, and not hearing 
any sound, he concluded that Vis 
wife was still asleep. He then «D 
termined to arise very quietly, car- 
Iry his clothes outside the door, 
dress there, and go to business 
without waiting for breakfast.

Ho was successful in this, and 
meeting the servant girl downstairs 
he said :

“Eliza, you can tell your mistress 
1 expect to be very busy to-day 
and therefore 1 didn l stop to hl'C 
breakfast with her this morning.”

Goodness sir!” said Eliza, 
“missis went away yesterday moi n 
ing to her mother s, and said she 
wouldn’t be back till this evening.”

> )wall ? IV 
“What kind of wood is that in thp 
sounding-board?” he inquired ot 
the architect.

He asked a hundred questions, 
and then called for two pieces ot 
steel wire, 18ft. long. These he 
stretched between cwo posta at one 
side of the hall.

“Now,

now 
year 
are
or absurdly tall.

4

DANGEROUS.
Will you give mo something to 

drink?” he asked, faintly, of the 
nurse.

he said, “you will have 
trouble. Make me out a

* < y y
no more 
cheque for a thousand dollars!”

That man had studied acoustics 
all his life He could not have 
earned $10 â week in an ; but
he knew more about acoustics than 
anyone else, and was paid pro- 
portionatcly fo- his skill.

said the nurse,
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